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                                      Thomas Blackwell 
Thomas Blackwell is one of the world’s leading authorities on leadership and execution.  He’s trained, coached, and 
inspired thousands around the world including leaders from many fortune 500 companies. He has a unique ability 
to connect with people’s hearts and engage their minds while motivating them to become their best!  

As Master International Trainer for Becoming Your Best Global Leadership, Thomas partners with organizations to design 
and deliver programs to meet their needs through interactive webinars, keynotes, workshops, and seminars. His company 
released the national bestselling book titled Becoming Your Best: The 12 Principles of Highly Successful Leaders and 
most recently, The Transformation Challenge: The Six Steps to Planning and Execution.  

Thomas is the author of the highly acclaimed book, The Liberty of Our Language Revealed. He has started and operated 
several companies including a seven figure insurance agency and has been successful in multiple industries. He is an 
accomplished musician, athlete, and collegiate coach. Thomas was ranked in the top 5 in the Southwest region as a Jr. 
Tennis player and earned a spot on Northern Arizona University’s Division I tennis team. He also won 1st in his division in 
the state of Arizona in Olympic weight lifting in 1995. As the Tennis Coach at Southern Utah University he was known for 
his ability to maximize his team member’s potential and bring out their best!  Players loved coach Blackwell!  

He earned a music scholarship and has written several songs and recorded one of his own cds. Recently he produced his 
own musical show, “Imagine, An Evening of Inspiration,” which ran several days with sold out crowds. 

Thomas has been married to his high school sweet heart for over 16 years and together they have four beautiful 
daughters. 
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